Hormone storage vesicle proteins. Transcriptional basis of the widespread neuroendocrine expression of chromogranin A, and evidence of its diverse biological actions, intracellular and extracellular.
Chromogranin A (CgA) is an acidic soluble protein found in the core of secretory vesicles throughout the neuroendocrine system, from which it is coreleased by exocytosis with a variety of amine and peptide hormones and neurotransmitters. Much has now been learned about the structure of CgA, and there is emerging evidence that it plays several biological roles, both within secretory granules and after release from neuroendocrine cells. Factors governing its gene's widespread yet restricted (neuroendocrine) pattern of expression are only now being explored. In an attempt to understand how cells throughout the neuroendocrine system (but not exocrine or other nonendocrine cells) turn on and control the expression of CgA, we have isolated and begun to characterize functional 5' promoter elements from the rodent CgA genes. Within the sympathoadrenal system, interest focuses on a recently proposed (though as yet incompletely investigated) function of CgA: its ability to suppress catecholamine release from adrenal chromaffin cells when such cells are stimulated by their usual physiologic secretagogue. We anticipate that such studies will contribute to an understanding of this abundant, yet previously mysterious protein's role in neuroendocrine function.